
PM YOUR DEBTS
OD LOSE YOUR JOB

Conditions for State Buildings
to Have Lights.

THESE NOT ACCEPTABLE

Green Tradirg Stamp Company Must Pay Li-
cense of Ten Dollars —The Wrong Body

in a Cemetery Lot at Mount
Hope.

The city aldermen were in session last
night, and while there was much presented

there was little done.

The Board by its action emphasized 'he
• fact that it wanted the city employes to

pay their debts or get out.

Among other things it placed a license
tax of $lO a year on the Green Trading

Stamp Company, and also put some con-

ditions on the right it gave the State’s
Prison to erect poles and string wires
through the city to the State buildings
that Superintendent Mann says can not
be met.

The Aldermen got down to reports of
Committee safter City Clerk Willson had

read to them what they had done at the
last meeting. The first of these to be

heard was the report of the Finance Com-
mittee, from which the following is
¦culled:

The collection of Chief of Police Mul-
lins for August was reported as $310.94
and that of Tax Collector I,umsden for
general tax $242.89; special tax, $80.97;
costs, $23.82. Total, $347.68.

The claims examined and approved
amounted to $6,007.67. some of the items
being salaries. Chief of Police and pay-

roll salaried officers $1,937.64. Pay rolls,
administration $3,360; Health, $220 03;
Sanitary, $214.10; Street, $780.61; pump,
$51.30; fire, $321.85; Fark. $109.25; Ceme-

tery, $2.60. Total, $1,733.34. The bills
audited amounted to $2,336.69, among
these being S2OO voted the two military
companies and S4OO to the four fire com-
panies.

The Street Committee made its report
of work going on and of the disposition
of the stree hands. The police report,
already published in the News and Ob-
server, showed 132 arrests for August and
the cause of these.

The Light Committee made its report
and submitted three recommendations on
matters before them. Two of these were
referred back to the committee and the
one concerning the request from the

¦State's Prison for furnishing electric
lights to the State’s buildings Avas adopt-
ed, this unanimously and without dis-
cussion, after a talk concerning the re-
quest had been made by Stiperinendent
Mann, of the Prison. The report on this
was from two committees, as follows:

The Street Committee and Light Com-
mittee, to whom was referred the appli-
cation of the North Carolina State's
Prison for a franchise to build and main-
tain a line of poles and wire through the
streets of the city of Raleigh for the
purpose of carrying an electrical current

from that institution into the city for

the purpose of lighting the State Capitol,
the Governor's Mansion, the Agricultural
Department, the Supreme Court building
and the Blind Institution, report that
they have considered the same carefully.

We recommend that the application be
granted subject to the following restric-
tions:

1.—The State's Prison to erect and

maintain arc lights at the four corners
of the blocks occupied by the Capitol, the
Governor's Mansion and the Blind In-
stitution, and also to maintain lights at
the four entrances to Capitol Square,

from Fayetteville, Hillsboro and Halifax
streets, and New Bern Avenue, as are
now maintained-

2. —The Council of State to give their
consent to the State’s Prison giving bond,

and they giving bond, that these lights
will be lit, kept burning and in all re-
spects maintained up to the standard of

the present city lighting contract, and

under the same regulations.
3. —The line to be constructed on

streets designated by the Board of Elce
trical Control, as in the case of other
electrical and power companies, and the
work to be done under the supervision
of that board.

With those instructions we recommend
that the franchise be granted to the
State's Prison.

Wm. Boylan, P. B. Griffis, C. A. Separk,
(Street Committee); C. A. Separk, W. M.
Nowell, Wm. Boylan, (Light Committee).

Superintendent Mann addressed the
board and stated that it was not the pur-
pose of the State to make money out of
the State plant, but that the Council of
State thought it could save money by us-

“WE'LL TRY IT”
That's What the Grocer Said.

A grocer had heard his customers prais-
ing a certain food and one day he said:
“We’ll try it.”

‘Two years ago,” said the grocer’s wife,
“my little daughter was very low with
typhoid fever and we had lour different
physicians attending her. The last doc-
tor we called said her stomach was as
raw as a piece of beef and that all de-
pended on her diet. We failed to find
food that she could digest and we were
so discouraged- We thought* she could
not live. ,

“My husband has a grocery store and
said, ‘I have a food very highly recom-
mended called Grape-Nuts. We’ll try
that.’ So he brought some Grape-Nuts
home and I fed (he child a teaspoonful
three times a day in cream and as she be-
gan to improve almost immediately I in-
creased. the amount to two teaspoonfuls.
In six weeks she looked like another
girl. bright-eyed rosy cheeked and
healthy.

“She was a mere skeleton when wc
commenced to use Grape-Nuts food but
it was not long before so many said, ‘My!
How fine she looks to have been so sick.
What causes it?’ and I tell them all
Grape-Nuts surely saved her life. She
i>- now perfectly well and strong and
still enjoys Grape-Nuts and said to me
today, ‘O Mama, write and tell them
what Grape-Nuts did for me.’ ” Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

Look in each package for a copy of
the famous little book, ‘The Road to
’Wellville.”

ing the State plant, and hence asked the
city to allow it to put in the necessary
poles to do the work. As to the report,
though he was no electrical expert, he did
not think that it could be complied with.
If it was adopted all that he or the Board
of Directors could do would be to yield
patiently and kindly until the Legislature
met and then see what it could do in the
matter. The board listened attentively to
Mr. Mann’s remarks, but later alopted the.
report of the committee.

The Market and Light Committee re-
commended that the market be lighted by
seven arc gas lamps, instead of electricity,
as it is found that the city can get better
lights and at less cost by using arc gas
lamps in place of incandescent electric,

lamps. They further recommended that
the top Avail of the market be repaired
and Avhitewashed. This Avas referred back
to get the exact costs in the matter. Af-
ter this was done Alderman Separk read
some figures, showing that the report
should have been adopted, as it Avould
save money to the city.

The light Committee reported favorably
on the petition of the Standard Gas and
Electric Company, to be given all the in-
side 1 ghting of the city. This report Avas

re-referred so as to get exact.figures. This
company is now doing part of the inside
lighting of the city and the Raleigh Elec-
tric Company is doing the other part.

The Pump Committee reported that the
city pumps were in good shape, and that
the necessary work had been done on
them. The city physician, Dr. McGeachy,
submitted his report, telling of the Avork
done and also the report of Rex Hospital,
showing that thirty-seven patients had
been treated in August at a cost of $461.97.

On motion of Alderman Andrews, the
license tax on the Green Trading Stamp
Company was put at $lO. The resolution
offered at the last meeting had named SSO
as the tax.

By request, Alderman Wm. Boylan of-
fered a resolution to make
a charge of five cents a head for penning
cattle in the city lot unless the cat-
tle were Aveighcd there, ami also imposing
a fine if the cattle Avere kept twenty-four
hours without food. This was lost. Al-
derman Separk said it ought to have been
adopted.

A petition from Thomas Donaldson, col-
ored, was read, asking that a
dead body, buried in his lot in Mount
Hope cemetery be removed, as it
"as none of his family and he did not
know how it came there. This Avas re-
ferred to the Cemetery committee.

L. A. Emory's resignation as a poll-
holder for the dispensary election in the
Third Ward, First Division, was accepted.
F. H. Hunmcutt was about to be named
but a phoue message said he AA’ould not
accept and then Geo. T. Norwood Avas
elected. Alderman Boylan said he had a
message that W. H. Rogers Avould not
qualify in the First Ward. First Division,
so he offered Mr. Rogers’ resignation and
Mr. J. Rowan Rogers was named in his
place.

Application for a hydrant for fire pro-
tection on North street and Boylan Ave-
nue was referred to the Fire Committee.
Application for a pump on South Saund-
ers street near Goodwin’s Avent to the
Pump Commi/ee. Abdication for an
electric light at McDowell and Lane
streets, Avent to the Light Committee.
Application for a fire hydrant corner
South Person and East South or East
Worth streets, went to the Water Com-
mittee.

The File Committee reported the Steam
Fire engine as worthless unless the boiler
was repaired with a new one at a cost
of about S7OO. This Avas sent to the
Finance Committee with poA\er to act.
The committee also recommended the
purchase of a thirty foot ladder for Hook
and Ladder Company, small feed room
for Capital and Hook and Ladder Com-
pany, a commode and wash basin at
Rescue House, Avash basin at Victor
house, new roof for extension of Rescue
Company’s house to cost not exceeding
$49.00. Painting roof of Victor fire house
to cost not exceeding $15.00, building two
small sleeping rooms at Rescue house,
painting hose Avagon of Victor Company.
These requests Avent to the Finance Com-
mittee, though Alderman Hicks wanted
the Fire Committee to handle them.

Alderman Andrews here stated that a
meeting would be held in ten days to
consider the tax rate and asked the vari-
ous committees to send in their budgets
so as to see what money Avas needed.

A request for a division in the shape of
a double door betAveen a fish stall and
a beef stall in tlie market was referred to
the Market Committee.

The Finance Committee Avas instructed
to look into and act on the matter of
insuring the market house for a sum
not exceeding $15,000. The rate was
named as being $3.50 a hundred, and
Alderman Crocker said he did not think
the committee Avould insure. The com
mittee was also instructed to see about
the cost of moving the fire houses.

Just as the Board was about to ad-
journ Mr. W. E. Fann, a grocer, advanced
to the front. He declared that The Hen-
ley, a city employe in the Sanitary de-
partment, owed him $3.16 and would not
pay, and that the city had said its em-
ploye* must pay or lose their jobs. He
said he had asked Sanitary Officer Sale
about this, but that Mr. Sale avhs indif-
ferent. This Mr. Sale denied. He said
he had also called the attention of Aider-
man Griffis to the matter. The majority
of the Board spoke up and said city em-
ployes must pay. The matter Avas re-
ferred to the Finance Committee, and it
is understood this will say pay up in
thirty days or get out to the employe.
Mr. Fann says the debt runs from May
15. and the resolution adopted some time
ago about debt paying says that it is to
go into effect after May.

FOUR CONVICTS SHOT-

They Were Attempting to Escape and Burled
Pyuamite at the Guard

(By the Associated Press.)

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 4.—Four con-
victs were shot at Pratt mines’ prison
early this morning in ar. attempt to es-
cape, the wounded men being Tom Fay,
Jc-hn Brewer, Richard Kinnebeck and
Thomas Melson. BreAver and Kinnebeck
probably will die.

All are white and Avere serving terms
ranging from tAvo to twenty years.

They had secured a quantity of dyna-
mite and blew an opening in one-end of
the prison. They ran through this and
hurled sticks of dynamite at the guards.

The latter opened fire Avith Winchesters
and succeeded in preventing Avhat might
have been a wholesale -delivery. John H.
Emery, serving twenty years, was the
only one to escape.

The crowd was led by Tom Fay, Avho

was the youngest member of the famous
Miller-Duncan gang of safe blowers.

THE FIFTY-EIGHT
WHO GET LICENSE

Over Seventy Per Cent of
This Law Class Win.

AND TWENTY-TWO FAILED

There Were Five Colored Applicants and of

These Four Failed to Give the
Forty-four Answers

R- quire d.
The agony is over when the list pub-

lished this morning is read.

It carries joy to some and sorrow to
others, for out of eighty applicants for
license to practice law in North Carolina
fifty-eight passed and tAventy-tAvo failed-

The percentage of these passing is 70!j,
and this is the largest in a number of
years. Sixty-six questions Avere asked,

and of these it Avas necessary to answer
forty-four correctly, or to obtain 66 2-3
per cent on the examination, and to
seven hours were alloAved to answer these.

The examination papers were c\j\'Tded up
among the Supreme court judges, and
vAyhere rthe applicant had undoubtedly

passed this Avas so reported to the court.
If there was a doubt, or an applicant Avas
(considered to have failed the papers
were then considered by the entire court.
The questions used on the examination
was considered by the members of the
ciass as fair ones.

It will be remembered that the ques-
tions prepared for this examination by
Judge Walker gave out and that there
were two blanks of the February ex-
amination used. It is said that one man
who had these questions passed, and the
others failed. There were five negroes
whe stood the examination, four of these
failed and one passed, this one being
William E. Griffin of Baltimore, Md.,
who was prepared at Shaw University, in
Raleigh. Three of the colored applicants
who failed were from Shaw, and one was
from Howard University. Os the twenty-

seven men sent by Wke Forest, twenty
passed. It could not be learned last night
how many of the State University class
are embraced in the thirty-seven others
who passed, that institution having had
thirty-six men on examination.

The class of this ugust is the largest in
the history of the court, having been
eighty members. Two years ago the
class numbered sixty-five, while in Feb-
ruary of this year it numbered forty-six,
of whom thirty-five passed.

The applicants who passed the examina-
tion last Monday are as follows:

THE NEW LAWYERS.
John A. Mcßae, Anson county.

Jacob E. Long, Guilford county.
Joseph B. Ramsey, Nash county.
Michael Schenck, Guilford couuty.
Wm. A. Lucas, Wilson county.

Thomas S. Fuller. Durham county.
Herschell S. Averitt, Cumberland coun-

ty.

Thomas Allen, Dillon, S. G.
Winfield H. Lyon, Jr., Wake county.
Charles C. Pierce, Nash county.

Wade Reavis, Yadkin comity.

Eburn L. Larkins, Pender county.
Leonidas J. Moore. Jr., Craven county.
Spearman A. Newell, Franklin county.

Wm. S. Privott, Chowan county.

Chas. G. Gilreath, Wilkes couuty.
Samuel A. Dunn, Halifax county.
Raymond C. Dunn, Halifax county.

Walter N. Keener, Lincoln county.

Leon T. Vaughan, Halifax county.

Fletcher H. Lyon, Wilkes county.

Odes M. Mull, Cleveland county.

AndreAV F. Sams, Wake county.
John C. Sikes, Jr., Union county.

Robert E. Morris, Ruthcford county.
James L. Collier, Cumberland county.

Thomas E. BroAvn, NeAV Hanover coun-
ty.

Jamc* S. Kuykendall, Guilford county.
Roy C. Flanagan, Pitt county.
Hayden Clement, Rowan county.

John C. B. Ehringhaus, Pasquotank
county.

Herbert Irving Britton. Bertie county.
Thomas F. Hudson, Rowan county.
Theodore G. Britton, Pitt county.

Albert L. Starr, Catawba county.

Archibald I). Monteath, Buncombe
county.

Louis Goodman, New Hanover county.
Ernest M. Green, Craven county*

Kenneth B. Thigpen. Edgecombe county.

Hamilton V. Stewart, Guilford county.
Edward H. Gibson, Scotland county.

Jack R. Rountree, Orange county.

StoneAvall J. Adams, Wake county.

Talbot Murray Allen, Wake county.
Sidney C. Chambers, Durham county.
Julius F. Duncan, Carteret county.
Carl H. Herndon, Alamance county.
Robert L. Ballou, Ashe county.
Wm. C. Mcßorie, Union county.
Fairley F. Griffin. Union county.

William W. Boddie, Franklin county.
Moses B. Gillam. Bertie county.
Wm. E. Griffin, Wake county.
Josiah F. Sellars, New Hanover county.
Henry B. Short, Coluiedus county.
Robert P. Reade, Person county.
Decatur F. Morrow. Rutherford county.
Thaddeus A. Adams, Nash county.

Calhoun on the Protection Humbug.

St. Louis Republic.
* In arraigning the protection humbug,
John C. Calhoun exclaimed: “Protection,
indeed! Call it tribute, levy, exaction,
monopoly, plunder; or, if these be too
harsh, call it charity, assistance, aid—any-
thing rather than protection, with Avhich
it has not a featiure in common.” The
years have brought no word Avith which
to better describe the Dingley bill.

ARE YOU OUT OF, PLACE? DO YOU
feel that your position is not suited to
you, or that you are'not suited for
your position? Are there no chances for
you to advance? If so write us for
plan and booklet. We are making a
specialty fitting right men into right
places and are unable to fill the de-
mands made upon us for men. Hap-
goods, 815, Penn Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa.

The State Board of Education have
granted deeds to several small tracts of
land in Tyrrell county. During the visit
of Col. Rodman, the State Agent, to Ral
eigh, various matters concerning the smt*,

lands were discussed, but final
these postponed.

HOW THEHSCIPED
Iwo Negroes Went From the

Prison Hospital.

Up on the Roof They Went and on to Freedom

Down to the Earth on «

Chain.

The two negro prisoners who escaped

on Wednesday night from the States

Prison are Malcolm Smitherman, of Guil-

ford county, and John Creasman, of Hen-

derson county.
The negroes escaped from the hospital.

They had been sick but Were convales-
cent and were waiting on the other sick
convicts, being practically well. They
were in the hospital, Avhich is in the stock-
ade yard, and the inside of the room could
be seen by a guard through a glass win-
dow.

The men put dummies in their beds and
then Avent to work on the ceiling, using a

knife and an old bit. They cut a hole and
got on the roof. From this they got down

by using an iron chain they had taken off

the Avater tank, the escape being made at
night.

The men had on prison clothes when
they escaped. Once outside the prison
they got from the stockade and there has

been no clue found to their whereabouts.
On Thursday letters were sent to sher-

iffs and chiefs cf police, notifying these

of the escape and offering a reAvard of
$25.00 apiece for the capture of the men.

They are described as follows:
Malcolm Smitherman, No. 12.611, sen-

tenced from Guilford county, December
5, 1898 for thirty years for murder in the
second degree: is about forty years old,
mulatto, five feet ten and a half inches
high, weighs 172 pounds, brown eyes and
black hair, Avith bald spots on head.

John Creasman, No. 13.984, sentenced
from Henderson county May 11, 1903 for
fifteen years for murder in the second de-
giee. Is about twenty-three years old.
ginger cake color, five feet six and a half
inches. Aveighs 145 pounds, brown eyes and
black hair, scar on right check.

Besides the $25 reward all necessary ex-
penses are included in the offer for the
capture of the men.

CREDITORS BEER SOME MONEY.

Left Without It by Druggist Owaltuey They
Ask Federal Aid.

Sei'eral of the creditors of W. E. Gwalt-
ney, until recently a druggist in Raleigh,
have filed a petition to have him declared
a bankrupt. Among his creditors are
Messrs. W. H. King. Jesse Ball and L. D.
Castlebury. It is supposed that) Gaa'uH-
ney is in the west-

The proceedings are in the Federal court
and the papers in the matter are in the
hands of Marshall H. C. Dockery. The
object is to levy on the goods sold to
Crutchfield, Tolleson & Co., of Spartan-
burg, S. C., by Mr. GAvaltney and shipped
there.

What Avill l>e the final outcome of the
proceedings can only be guessed, as the
bill of sale to Crutchfield, Tolleson & Co.
was for cash, and they had advanced
goods to Mr. Gwaltney for him to make
a start. The creditors, acting on legal
advice, think that Avith the goods, or the
proceeds of them, attached under Federal
process in South Carolina, they may get

some money, while now they have only
worthless accounts.

FOUR HUNDRED AND TWENTY-

Ihs A- & M. College OpeDa Up With a Great
Attendance-

Four hundred and twenty students were
present yesterday at the first day of the
session of the A. and M. and thirty more
coming in the next feAv days, is the report
from that institution, and among these are
four young ladies.

The summer school enrollment Avas 340,
making a total of 760 for the year so far.
This will probably run up to 100 or 150
more, making a total of nearly 900 for the
whole year.

The cadet battalion of six companies was
formed yesterday afternoon and the boys
are a fine looking body. A band of tAven-
ty-five pieces was also formed.

The regiment Avill be gotten in shape
very rapidly, in time for the Fair and
will give a dress parade in honor of the
Confederate veterans.

Women don’t like surf bathing, because
they have to be very careful or they will
get Avet.
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Seasonable Spices
Reasonable Prices

Lots of ?ood things here in our stock for this season
(f Pickling and Preserving and Canning.

Big stock of high grade Spices. Fruit

Preserving PoAvder and Liquid, Compound

Extract of Salyx, White Wine Vinegar,

Paraffine, Salicylic Acid, Eec. It pays to
get ,rKing Quality.”

Those using copyright recipes and pat-

ent processes should give us their orders

for the necessary chemicals. Prices much
lower than those of Northern houses,

W. H. King Drug Company
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.

CLOSE BHAVE FOR BACON.

He Has a Narrow Escape From the Gallows
and From a Mob

(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond, Va., Sept. 4. —A Boydton,
Va., special says:

Doc Bacon, twice in the very shadow of
the gallows, is once more safe in the jail

at Petersburg. He had a close call here
today, both from the Hav and from a mob.

The last religious rites were being said
before the march to the gallows, and every
detail had been arranged for the execu-
tion, Avhen the Governor's telegram respit-

ing him for thirty days Avas handed in.
When the sheriff. Avith his deputies, at-

tempted to take the negro out of jail, late
in the afternoon, to carry him back to
Petersburg they were met by a large del-
egation from Chase City, which had gath-

ered in front of the jail enclosure, de-
manding that the prisoner be not removed.

The sheriff summoned a posse within
the jail, all heavily armed, and for a time
it looked as though there would be a
clash betAveen the citizens and the sher-

iff's posse.
Finally, Judge Homes appeared upon

the scene and addressed the people. He.
urged the people to desist, telling them

that he was satisfied that the verdict of
the court would bo finally executed, and
Doc Bacon would be hanged.

His words had a quieting effect upon

the crowd, which finally consented to dis-
perse, and allow the prisoner to be taken
from the jail.

A special train had been ordered here
to hurry the man away, and as soon as he

Avas put aboard the train moved off rap-
idly.

Everything is noAV quiet and the Chase
City delegation has gone home.

Bacon was to have boon hanged Avith An-

derson Finch last Tuesday, Avhen he was
respited by the Governor until today, for
further examination into bis case. The
taa’o men Avere convicted of attempt at as-
sault on a lady living near Chase City-

The Ain>hip Slugs Itself Silly.

(By the Associated Press.)
Widewater, Va., Sept. 4.—The prospec-

tive launching this afternoon of Prof.
Langley's big aerodrome Avas aoandoned
at 4 o’clock after the port propeller, re-
voking about six hundred times per min-
ute, had Avrecked itself among the rods
and bars of the machine. Both blades
of the propeller were torn in small pieces
and one of the main supporting rods of
the airship was bent to a right angle.
Other slight damage was dope. The acci-
dent Avas the result of a change occurring
in some unexplained manner in the orbit
of the blades. But for the prompt action
o: Prof. Manley, the aerodrome might
have been hurled from the superstructure
and entirely wrecked.

At the time of the accident the netvly
repaired engine was being tested. It
worked much better than it did yesterday
and the accident Avas very distressing to
the experts, who. greatly desired a test
either this afternoon or tomorrow morn-
ing. After inspecting the damage Prof.
Langley decided to return to Washing-

Fall Announcement
We Want the Men

Who are interested in good clothing and all others to know where to best buy the best. COME AND SEE THE LAVISH

SHOWING of the finest productions from the shops of the GREATEST CLOTHES MAKERS IN THE WORLD. WE

WANT THE MEN who buy here to get clothing they'll be thoroughly satisfied Avith. and we make our selections with that

object in view and we keep the same purpose in mind when making the price—all our clothing is priced—that men will

see financial advantage, as welt as advantages in respect to Style and Material. WE ARE AN AUTHORITY ON

CLOTHES and the community has stamped ours with the* seal of “Correctness and Superiority” in every detail, which is all

that can be asked for—lF YOU WANT ANYTHING ip Avearing apparel \

Call to See Us

Cross ® Linehan
COMPANY

Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers

ton. The machine may be repaired by
Monday.

CONFEDERATE VETERANS MEET.

Arranging for the Reunion-—Thry Express

,
Sympathy for Mrs L O’B Branch

Pursuant to call an unusual large num-
ber of veterans met in the mayor's office
last night, to make arrangements for the
annual encampment of Confederate Vet-
erans in this city during the Aveek of the

State Fair.
After discussion of needs and action for

L. O’B. Branch Camp, 515, U. C. V., to
take on motion the commissary and
quartermaster were directed to draw on
the camp treasurer for funds to meet the
expenses of their several departments.

The Adjutant was directed to corre-
spond with members of the camp in the
country, asking for contributions in kind,
for use of the encampment.

The folloAving resolution was presented
and adopted; . \

Resolved. That the best Avishes and
sympathy of members of this camp are
tendered to Mrs. Gen. L. O'B. Branch in
her present illness, and avo join in with
her family and friends in the hope that
she may soon be restored to her u-mal
health.

On motion the camp adjourned sub-
ject to call of the chairman.

The A & M, College and Advertising
Several newspapers in the State have

criticized the president of the A. and M.
College because they have been requested

tb print articles about the college and no
advertisement has been sent to any pa-
per. Asked about the matter last night,
President Winston said:

“When the board met 1 recommended
and urged the usual appropriation for
advertising, but the board said that they
could not make the appropriation for the
lack of money—that they did not have
enough money to pay the necessary in-
structors.”

The press of the State has been very
generous to the A. and M. College, and
the neAvspapers ought not to be the first
to suffer by a policy of retrenchment.
The college owes to the press than

to any other agency. Another year the
board will doubtless return to their old
practice.

Post-Office Notice,
Monday. September 7th. I*abor Day, be-

ing a National holiday, Sunday hours will
be observed at the post office. Carriers
will make the morning delivery only.

C. T. BAILEY,P. M.

Mr. Harry V. Allen, of Boston, who is
Avilh the General Electric Company there,
came yesterday to visit his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Allen.

Monday is Labor Day and is a National
and State holiday. The Federal building.
State buildings and city banks will be
closed, the postoffice using Sunday hours
anu making the morning delivery.

Male gossips are the Avorst of the breed.
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